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Fun and Fancy.

Only
A SLAUDER MOM TORONTO, 

a acre of leather,
___ d with ten fathoms of twine ;

They pled through all aunners of w eather.
Bearing a figure divine.

As If wüh ten hundred-weight laden,
They tell with a sickening thud ;

The feet of a Hamilton maiden
Splashing along through the mnd.
‘How are vou getting alongf asked an 

old judge of a young lawyer. -Very 
well, thank you,1 was the reply. ‘I got 
my tiret case today,’ ‘Indeed, and what 
was it! *A bookcase.'

‘Let me see,’ thoughtfully said a man 
who waa looking at an eld well, ‘the 
windlass needs repairs, the bucket leak., 
the rope is rotten, and the kerbing is 
defective, but considered ss a lio.e, I 
think it will do.'

‘Ever had a cyclone here 1’ asked a 
Kansas man who waa visiting a country 
aunt in the east. ‘A cyclone Î Oh. yes,’ 
■aid the aunt. ‘Deacon Brown s son 
brought one from "Boston a spell ago, but 
law be couldn’t ride it. Tumbled off 
every time he tried.’

Chicago Herald : Grover Cleveland 
and Cheater Arthur are about the same 
size—both good men weighing 200 
pounds. The country may rest assured 
that the chair of the immortal Washing
ton will be held down.

‘Pa, I want to go whaling.' ‘All right 
my son.' And in a few minutes he was 
busy in the woodshed w;th lots of blub
ber.

Awful !—A society journal informs us 
that, ‘when a gentleman and lady are 
walking up the street, the lady should 
walk inside the gentleman.

A young lady was sitting with a gal
lant Captain in a charmingly decorated 
recess. On her knee was a diminutive 
niece, placed their pour lu convenante*. 
In the adjoining room, with the doors 
open, were the rest of tho company. 
Baya the little niece in a jealous and very 
audible voice, ‘Auntie, kiss me too.’
I leave you to imagine what had just 
happened. ‘You should say „twice, 
Ethel, dear ; two is not grammar,’ waa 
the immediate rejoinder. Clever girl, 
that

GovernorComrirr'a Hard Luce.— 
Speaking about slander, I heard the 
other day that Governor Colquitt stop
ped over at Raleigh to see Governor 
Jarvis, and Mrs. Jarvis told him how the 
newspapers slandered her husband when 
he was a candidate—and they accuaed 
him of swindling and lying, and every 
mean thing. ‘Well, madame, did you 
believe any of it ?’ said Colquitt, very 
earnestly. ‘No, indeed, I didn’t,’ said 
she. ‘Well, madame, Governor Jarvia 
is a fortunate man ; for my enemiei 
abased me snd slendered me worse than 
your husband waa slandered,’ and then 
fce whispered, ‘and I’m afraid they made 
my wife believe it’—[Atlanta Constitu
tion.

la the Arms era Single Senealien,

THE BUNKERS.

The P:tn «sUsa ef a Peculiar Pesple.

The average kisaer of the female per
suasion may not know exactly what she 
is getting, and may consider the kiss 
merely s superfici I smack, which may 
be scraped off with • chip, or be wiped 
off on her eleere, hut let her read this 
description of tlie true inwardneasof the 
business, as given by Bayard Taylor in 
hia novel. “Hannah Thurston,” and her 
mind will undergo a change. Hannah 
(a very plain woman, to»), waa kissed 
by a good-looking fellow, and this is how 
it caught her. "The kiss burned on and 
on, and every tlrob of herpnleea seemed 
to break in starry radiations of light 
along her nerves. Dissolving rings of 
color and splendor formed and faded 
under her closed lids, and the blood of a 
new life nestled in her ears, ss if the 
spirits of newly opened flowers were 
whispering in the summer wind. Che 
was lapped in a spell too delicious to 
break, an exquisite drunkenness of her 
being, beside which all narcotics would 
have been groec. External sounds ap
pealed no more to her senses ; the 
present, with its unfinished straggles, 
its torturing doubts, its prophecies of 
coming sorrow, faded far awav, and her 
•oui lav helpless and unresisting in the 
arms of a single sensation."
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_ LADY7^ BOOK
will be sent lor one year to any addrew on re
ceipt of which should be sent to the
publisher of The Huron Signal.

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK
Is the oldest family magazine In America, 

snd Is conceded by the press and public to be 
the leading Fashion Magazine, especially so. 
Its circulation proOihly covers the largest area 
of any American publication,its patrons being 
found in ever# civilised country under the 
sun. 1885 will mark the fifty-flfth year of this
Magazine, and it le proposed that it «hall net
only exceed in excellence in every department 
anything in Ite previous history, but sn-pass 
in attractiveness, q?ality and quantity any 
other magazine publish jf for the seme price. 
1 he Magazine,-daring 1835, will contain - 

MS* pages of reading, consisting of Stor.es 
Novels, Romances, Sketches, l of try, History, 
Biographies by the best magazine wrilcre ; 
ale” Art and Cfi-rent Nates. Charades, ills- 
Rogues. Lessons on Dressmaking and Cooking.
tm Practical Recipes ; besides descriptions 

of Fashions, domestic and foreign.
13# pages illustrating 1 oshions in colors,and 

black and white. „ , .
8# pages illus'ratlng Fancy-Work in cosore, 

and black and white.

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

lias the Rest Facilities in the County of Huron 
for turning out every description of

JOB WOBK
On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

SI pages of (-elect Music. 
I Beautiful I

A Terrible Rebuke.

An old man whom age had made help
less and decrepit waa obliged to depend 
entirely for his Subsistence and cere upon 
hi» son’» family. While taking hi» food 
his hand trembled so that he often 
spilled it upon the tabie-cloth, and hi» 
•on had him to take his meals out of an 
carthnm dish in the corner. The dish 
fell out of his trembling hands snd was 
broken, which so vexed hia eon and hia 
wife that they brought hint a wooden 
dish for his future use.

The next day the little grandson was 
discovered at work with chisel and ham
mer upon a log of wood.

‘What in the world are you doing 
there, my eon ?’ said the father.

The little fellow did not want to tell, 
and his mother asked, "What are you do
ing there my son Î Tell roe at once !’

‘Oh,’ said he, ‘I’m making a little 
trough like the one piggie eats out of.’

‘Whst are^ou going to do with the 
pig-trough, my son 1

‘Why, mother,’ said the little boy, 
‘I’m making it for you and father to eat 
out of when I’m a man V

It was a lesson in tune to the father 
snd mother, and grandfather after this 
bed a place at the table, and was treated 
as one of the family,and not like a worn- 
out brute.

18 Beautiful Kngravings.
IS Illestrations of Architecte -al Designs ; 

besides illustrations of Household Interiors 
and Stories.

Each subscriber will be allowed to make a 
selection each month of a "Full Size Cut Pa- 

I per Pattern" of any design illustrated In the 
Magazine, without extra cost ; these pat erne 
arc worth more than the price of the Maga
zine. We wiil also present to ever)- subscrib
er a Steel Engraving (for ."raining) of Hérault s 
celebrated picture "Sleeping Love," prepared
expressly for this Magazine. .......................

As Oodey's Lady's Book has faithfully ol 
served its promises with the public to- fi'ty- 
four years, there need be no doubt about the 
above oflbr being f i Hied to tho letter. Sub
scription price |2.00 a year. Sample copies, 
15 cents.

Address,
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK,

P. O. Lock Box H H, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Why Mr. Lex Will Cel Left.

While we were paaeing nut to Waynes
boro we could see the Dunkers going to 
church in every direction. Off to the 
left at the edgtfof a woods was a email 
church- with many gravestones around 
it. ‘There,’ eaid the driver, ‘ie Prince's 
Dunker meeting, where they hold their 
biggest lovefeasts. You probably can 
not see biggewlove feasts in all Pennsyl
vania, or Maryland, or Virginia.’

The railroed underneath us running 
through the Antietam Valley waa speed
ing toward Mount Alto. We came to a 
•mall ache- 4 house, around which car
riages were hitched, generally smart- 
looking buggies with plenty of varnish, 
and ineide we oould see tho Dunkers 
sitting, the women in their little caps, 
the men in their long beards unshayed 
except on the npper lip.

Said I —‘Is It true that the Dunkers 
will not tolerate musical instrumenta ?’

‘It waa agaioet their doctrine, but 
their daughters are bringing in pianoe 
and organs now. There was a time when 
tney would not have an accordion in the 
house nor a mouth-organ. But the* 
sons are getting to be pretty hard cases. 
Sometimes at the Dunker lore-feasts you 
can eee the werst fighters in the children 
of the Dunker», who are eating Passover 
supper. They didn't use to vote. Now 
they vote pretty sharp, I tell you. There 
waa a time when they never went to law 
with each other, but now the lawyers 
eay nobody enjoys a suit more than a 
Dunker.*

Thus talking we began to descend a 
beautiful piece of road, shaded by great 
oak trees and hickory trees, with a hill 
on the right, while directly underneath 
■a could be seen another road coming 
through a valley, the two apparently to 
meet close by. Looking to the right and 
through a grove of oaka and other trees 
we observed a kind of triangular meadow 
ie which was a white plastered church 
and a very long, red brick house. ‘That 
ia Snow Hill, said my acquaintance, 
‘where the Seventh Day Baptiste have a 
nunnery. The railroad here is called 
‘Nennery.’ See them now working in 
the fields and mill» on Sunday.’

I looked with interest and surprias on 
tbia strange settlement. The house was 
about 130 to 160 feet long, and seemed 
to have been extended from time to time 
and it , had on the top a sort of small 
cupola and bell, with a wheel to ring the 
bell, while the nunnery crouched under 
thehill. Close by were the beautiful Blue 
Ridge Mountains, looking so inviting 
with their green and blue sides, and 
little wfcite settlemeuts and patches of 
•mountain pasture and fields. I then 
recollected that Snow Hill waa an off
shoot of Bphrata. ‘Ah,’ mid ray friend, 
•this old settlement ie on its last legs. 
They haven’t got half a dozen people 
there now, and they don’tagree with each 
other. The monastic life does not suit 
this railroad age. The Seventh Day 
Baptists, deairing not to be outdone in 
the character of their love-fseets by the 
regular Dunkers, offered great entertain 
meats for years, but the rowdies finally 
molested them. Some years ago their 
spring house waa invaded, the milk drunk 
apd all the" crockery brozen at a love- 
feest. When the followers of Conrad 
Bit ail sued them rowdies a counter-suit 
was brought against them for breaking 
Sunday. It ia mid that the ooort decid
ed against the Seventh Day Dunkers. 
[‘Oath’ in Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mr. Lex, a candidate for the general 
court, spoke at an agricultural fair the 
other day, hut lie did the business for 
himself. The fsrmers to a man swear 
they won’t vote for him, and they have 
reason for keeping their word. The 
candidate made a good speech, each as it 
was. He gave many valuable practical 

j hint» ; but then, you see, he forget to 
‘mention that they \were a fine body of 
men ; he utterly neglected to remark that 
there is no life so independent as the 
farmer’s, and failed to call attention to 
the fact that the agricultural popu
lation constituted the hone, sinew, 
and various other physiological con
stituents of the country. A man who 
doesn’t know how to make an agricultu
ral speech isn’t tit to make laws for his 
doostrict : and we betray no confidence 
when we predict that Mr. Lex will not 
ait under the gilded dome next winter.

A Maui leal Fraud.

The Gulf streams exists very largely 
in school geographies. It is my candid 
belief that not one captain in a thousand 
can tell when ho is in it without consult
ing his charts. All the wonderful things 
that we learn about in school, simmer 
down to a little when we actually see 
them. Thst there is such a thing as the 
Gulf stream, and that it has great influ
ence upon the climate adjacent to it,, no 
one can doubt, but it ia not a great river 
of warm water, as they|used to teach us. 
I bave been on it for three days in a 
blinding snowstorm, with the weather so 
cold it would freeze your nose if you 
poked it out of the cabin door. It is a 
trifle warmer then the rest of the ocean, 
and it ia full of floating seaweed, and the 
weed ia no good, and that's about the 
amount of the Gulf stream. In winter 
there is not heat enough to melt a cake 
of ice, and in anmroer it’» about aa warm 
aa boarding-houee coffee.

A novel and it i« said painless mode of 
extracting teeth baa juat been invented 
by a Swiss surgeon. A thick square of 
•oft rubber, perforated in the center, ia 
pushed over the offending tooth until the 
hpper part of the root ie well enveloped. 
The contraction of the rubber exetcises a 
steady and persistent but nearly painless 
pressure, gradually spodering the nerve 
and vessels and lifting the tooth from its 
bed without troublesome hemorrhage. 
The process requires four or live days, 
but is not accompanied by any serious 
liability to inflammation. _

Oh the two fields of Waterloo and 
Linden, splendid crops of crimson poppies 
appear every year. The ground which 
nourishes these is packed with the re
mains of soldiers. The preparations of 
opium derived from the poppy have been 
used in the form of laudmuin and pare
goric. So, pain has been stilled by the 
remains of pain and death, and babiee 
put to sleep by the dead bodies of men 
who fell in the deadly onslought.

Erree < ocoa -Gratetul and Co*roRT-
_“Ry a thorough knowledge of the natu-

iîll üws whtoh govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of weU- 
ÎSei-ted Oocoa, Mr. Kppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors'bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution niay 
be gradually buiH up nntll strong enough to 
«yStevery tendency to disease. Hundn MÏÏ5K miïïdi» U floating 
readv to attack wherever there is a weak Sint. We may escape many J fjjtal shaft by

Mu.
London Eng.** _____ _

De ow’e Fleas ant Worm Siarr.— 
Anag^ab’.e, safe and effectual remedy 
lo remove all kinds of worms. ■

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use light or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dan-lvuif, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to tho 
scalp. As a Ladles’ Hair Dressing, tho 
Viooit is unequalled ; it contains neither C$1 
ncr dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, a:nl 
silken in appearance, and imparls a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting i*erfuiue.

ifn. C. P. BniCHEit writes from Kirby, O.. 
Jn'fi 3, 1£82 : " laiist fail my li.iir vuitmièeceil 
falling out, and in n short time I Ixicamo 
nearly bald. 1 used t«art of a Untie of 
Avkk'm Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth, i 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and .am convinced that but for tho 
use of your preparation 1 should Lave been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the iTeArthur 
(OVio) Knyiirrr, : •• .Writ's H i lit \ louit 
Is a nio-'L excellent preparation for the hair. 
1 speak of it from my own experience, its 
use pronioieM the growth of new hair, anil 
-lakes it glossy and Holt. The Viv.olt is also 

a S'ire cure for dandruff. Nut within my 
kiiov-edgi has the preparation ever failed 
to give cuLire satisfaction.”

MR. Avar* F.iiitnAtRN, lender of. tho
celebrated " Fairbalrn Family” of Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from liosfnn, Afu**., Feb. 6, 
ISSh . ** liver since my hair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which Ueeting 
tiiiiôêteocureth, I have used Ayku's Haih 
Viuol^ and bo have been able to maintain 
an auDcarance of youthfulness —a matter of 
Cousi.lerahle consequence to ministers, ora
tors. actors, and in fact every one who lives 
in the eyes of the public.”

Mr*. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm 
Ft., i fuirledtofOM, Mas*., April H. 18K!, says: 
“ Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was 
fast growing bald. On using Avi.ii'» Hair 
Vl«i #U lue falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, ami in about a month my head 
was completely covered with short hair. It 
has com iimod to grow, ami is now as good aa 
before it fell. 1 regular I v used but one bottle 
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally na 
a dressing.”

Wc have hundreds of similar testimonials 
to the efficacy of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti
cal of its value.

PREPARED nr

Dp. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bald bj «U Druggists.

M UZDTTŒ

Thuiedsfa, at 1Î o'clock, making direct con
you can

Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden ani
^ForYfckeis and all information, apfriy.to 

H. ARMSTRONG
Ticket Agent,

Goderich.
Goderich. May 16th. 1884.

Get your Printing 
at this office.

Steerage and Intermediate

ELITES.
Steerage__$21.4rO.

GODERICH
------TO-----

Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgow 
London, Queenstown, Belfast,
Bristol, Cardiff.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL°8TEAM8HIPS

liverpool-londonderry-glasqoh 
______

The Shortest Sra Rout* to and From 
ENGLAND.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

EVERY SATURDAY FROM QUEBEC.
Cabin Rate from Quebec to 

Liverpool, $60.
From Quebec to Liverpool 

and Return, $110.
Sailings from Quebec.
PARISIAN ...........................................  «ft, <**•

SSSMfc:—
SARDINIAN....................................... Htn
SSS8hi SS " JSSaeaXUXtÙSS

The following Is a partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled er Unruled. 1.

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 

POSTAL CARDS. 
INVITATION CARDS. 

WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy*)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS.
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. * 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS.
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Sizes.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER 

&C., &c., &c.

see samples and get prlcsa.

The new light house at Hope I.land, * Wr, ‘
Ge>rgian Bay, is completed and wa- _ Mary a. If.. 
lighted last night for the first time. ! *a-,waa «ffiiete«l for m. 
Chas. Tizard, of Collingwood, take* ‘na and Krone!, o, 
charge. the best pl.yeu-i m r. .

, Her life wus oeap» -., 
j October the pr.-eun-i!
! King's Neu Discover) 
i relief was felt, by 
I for a short turn J.t «>»
| ed, gaining in des!' b 
, months.
: Free Trial-Br''.es o' 
of all Throat ar I Luce 

I Wilson's Drug tltore 
' *i$IrOO J- *Jt

I

LOOK OUT FOR THE

n cure 
- «1 .tea. 
Bci des

ADVERTISEMENT OF

G-. H. OLD

J. P. FISHER 4 JOHN KNOX,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer

The Finest ±-&igs
AT REASONABLE PRICKS.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposite Bailey’s 
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 14th, 1884. 193041m

Call at Thk Signal for your

Holiday Pointing
McGILLICUDDY BROS.,

Proprietors.

.fisrOffice—North St, next to Registiy 
Office, Goderich.

NEXT WEEK.

Goderich, Sept. llthjlESI.

(Is.

-rhnupamu'ofgiavea 
ir - annua;1»» jobbed 
»• : ivir victims. i ve# 

[Ilf flongcn. i.. ipi ess 
jiitnd liOHltii • st -red 

by ihe useoi thepreet

GERMAN / MV IGOR AU R
which positively ni .i permanent y cures Ira- 
potency (caused > excctec* u ai... k.nd,| 
Seinlnnl WenUim * .nd a.l dm ..t.js"liia* fol
low as n sequence o« .jelf-Abuiii ;tt ices of en
ergy, loss of memo *' uiivc.fca! lassitude, 
pain in the back. Win.ness of x-:t ior, pun a- 
turcold age, and n; vny oilier Wisenser that 
lead to insanity or con iuinvtiou and n pr< ma
ture grave.

Send for circulars w«th testimonial- free by 
mail. The IM'lMrR.’.TOK is soid at fl per 
box, or six boxes for by all druggists, or 
will be sent free mj tr»vil, securely utaleu.on 
receipt of price. b„v nd.lroRsing.

F. J. CilEl\ EY, DruggUr,
187 summit St., To1ci o, Ohio

Geo. R htn as
Sole A«ent for Goderich

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 30th, 1881. 193 -

a week at home. 85.00 outfit, free. Pay 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
■required. Reader, if you want business 
at which persons of cither sex, young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particulars to II. Hallktt dr Co., Portland, 
Maine. 1922-

The People’s Livery

people are al .5 aye on ‘he look 
out for chances 10 m* r» aee 
their c9rnio<T8.anf1 in -inie bei 
come wealthy : thebe who do 

in pro vc tl.eir c.’portun 
ities remain ii poverty. We. offer a grea- 
chance to meko monvv. Wo want u-en, wo
men. boys and girh. to work tor us in their 
owr ’ovalities. Anyone can do the woik pro; 
perly from the first stn.'t. The business will 
pay more thaï, ten times ordinary wayes. Ex«
Sensive outfit furnish*". r»\ o. No one who en- 

ages fails to make nourv vapidly, x on can 
gevotc your whole t u.e v the work, or only 
your spare m .menu. Pud in'oimat.on and 
all that is neeessar.t .;vut free. Addrep” Stin 
son <£• Co Portland. Maine.

JOE MacTAMT,
FAMILY GRO ER,

PROVISION rEULER IKL

BUTCHER
V'iotoria, Street*

OPPOSITE SHOW GROUND,

TEAS!

mm

i%0M
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TEAS.

Come and sample my mixture of Black Teas, 
There is not such a blend knowu to the trade* 

Awwani Hourhong.
Orange Pekoe.
Poo Chou Poo.
Mowing*.
«'on go*.
■ÜllMW.
Pehlem.
Pekoe Souchong.

My price for Sugars, Canned Goode, Sploee, 
Sago, Tapioco, Rice, and general stock of

GROCERIES
Will compare favorably with any in the trade.

Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Pork, Smoked Ham, 
Chickens and Ducks of the first quality. 

Orders left will have prompt attention.
JOHN MacTAGGART.

Goderich, Sept. I8th. 1864. 19614m

HELLMTTTH

(«dies’ College,
LONDON, ONT

FRENCH SPOKEN IN THE COLLEGE
Ivlusio a. Specialty.
(W. Waugh Lauder, Gold Medallist, and pupil 

of the celebrated A bbe Liszt, Director.
PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

(J R Slavey, Artist, Director)

Junior Department.
Full Diploma Courses in Literature, Musio 
and Art. 40 Scholarships competitively 
awarded annually. 18 at September entrance 
examinations.

MTrm» $IS$ l# eeee. For large, illus
trated circular, address :

fREV. E. N. ENGLISH. M.A., Principal 
jGVNext term begins September 18th 

Aug 7.1884 1955-lm

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWING-MACHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY,
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer,
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E*

Church, Goderich.
Go derich, Dec. 13.1888. 1921*3]

A week »aade at home by the In 1 
dustriuuH. Best business now be 
fore the public. Capita not need 
ed. We will start you. Men, wo

_____ men, boys and girl wanted very
.. _ere to work for us. Now is the time. You | 
can work in spare time, or yive your whole 1 
time to the business. No other business will I 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to f 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True A1 
Co.. Augusta. Maiae

Cure» Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

HACYARDS

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

WORM : POWDERS.
Aze pleeaaat to take. Contain their na 

rurgstiTe. I» a safe, sure, and eZfc* 
findeiar -/ ran. In Children erXffS*

=7=

,usine* at

not, life ie sweeping by It 
and dare before you did 
something mighty and seb- 
imeleave behind to conquer 
ime. |66a week in your own 
free. No risk. Everythin 
]required. We will furnish 
Many are making fortune, 
och as men, ana boys and 
pay. Reader. If you want 

„ which yon can make great paylall 
write for particulars to H. Hallkt 

ine

1 Burdock ”
BJ„00D 4

iBrrTERS^J
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILI0U8NES8, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERY8IPELAS,
SALT NNEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
f LUTTERIN0

OF THE HEART,) 
ACIDITY OF 

tin STOMA 
DRIHC88 

OP THE
1 of S

it LIVER, KIOMEVS, 8T 
BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. 11LB0RH 4 4P.,

. V~i.


